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Mu~~E~ifL y ~i~rgllAiw i u. S A. ~~Eirts ~~ir~l',~O~DA y I ~TLJ UtN 1 s tiAIN 
The wot k of J Jhan Scba:tin Bach Ii ~o H. ,ADSlJMMhR Dr. J . A. S teven son of P hilude:lJ.>hiu. j EXP ~RIE~TC~'. IN 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
was the :nspir ation for the progn u1. ,,.,11 speak l efo1e th e Normal schc" ~ 
.c - 1• _; t~- ~ ·- .: · c. 1 ::-t t'"' · -lrj1nfilOJ[)VAN rITl()JTD .r;h yon :V~rnda~,'. FGl:'ruary 1 ,, '"" p~Jll!IARV ~ADE 1 Miss Coffin entertained the Sue 
Lombard girls in her apar tment Wed-
nesday night. 'fhe exquisit e harmony , 
you may have heard iss uing from I . . 
a .<sembly Tuesday morning. The Vi o- 1 ~Lil 01 n 1 !. OU:..(.. ten 0 c.u-:k. T i SU<)J('l t of Dr. Stev- lH.11.ll. I .U u 
En Choir opened the program with cnson's addres:; is "The Art of Think-
MIDNIGHT by Godard. , ing." After he had spoken before t he 
Kamola was probably th'eir song con- Committee Promises Novel 
test. Any one interested in the best Decorations and lntermis-
in modern composition should ob~in sion Numbers 
copies of '"Sue Lombard Marchm g 
Fol_lowing. an e~p!anation of Bach I Students Interested In Mod- assembly of the State Teaehers' Col-
by Miss Davies, W1mf~ed Morton read ern Education Trends lege of Slippery Rock, P Ennsylvania, 
a paper on Bach's hfe and Esther the president wrote the fo llowing 
Hartman a paper on his works. To Travel statement: 
Illustrating the composer's works, "Yesterday we had the privilege of 
Teachers Learn To Help 
Children Meet Life 
Needs 
Song" and "S-Susie, Beautiful Susie,'' 
that were evolved Monday evening by 
the gifted fair of Sue Lombard. 
Lawrence Wanicheck at the pian o having Dr. J. A. Stevenson speak to ---
It only happens once in a blue moon, played TWO-PART INVENTION and Miss Amanda Hebeler, t~acher of our students in Chapel period. Dr . I What is student teaching? What is 
The pleasant little game of "Mur-
der" turned out to be a sensational 
affair with Shirley Edwards, the vic-
tim, Ruth Horschel the cold-blooded 
slayer, and Bernadette Furness as the 
grim and relentless attorney. It was 
all in the cards girls, all in the cards. 
so you r eally can't afford to miss this Vivian P ost played SARABANDE teacher training, has been granted a Stevenson spoke upon "The Art of it all about? What do you have to 
gala affair the Sophomores are giving from the SECOND ENGLISH SUITE. leave of absence for the summer of Thinking." From many years of exper_ do when you t each in t he primary de-
Saturday evening, called the Blue Lydia Ruud and Mr. Pyl'e, accompan- 1932 to conduct a t r avel course in Eu- ience I can on1y say that I believe partment ? These are the questions 
Moon Ball. i ed by Miss Davies, played ALLEGRO rope for t h e study of Progressive Edu- we have not had a speaker at our which the curious youthful members 
Yes sir, it happens onl'Y once in a from CONCERTS IN D MINOR FOR cation, a ccording to Dr. R. E. McCon- chapel exercises who gave a clearer of the Campus family ask t heir more 
BLUE MOON. When t he Sophomore TWO VIOLINS. Miss McMorran nell, president of the Normal school. or more forceful address t han did Dr. dignified sisters and brothers 'who are 
class does something it does it r ight . · sang, accompanied by Miss Davies at The course is sponsor ed by the Open Stevenson. At the same time he grip- nearing the completion of their period 
I mean by that that they are not only the piano, MY HEART EVER FAITH- Road, Inc., New York, in cooperation ped the attention of the entire stu- of training in becoming teachers. 
going to present a very good dance, FUL from one of the cantat as. Clos- with the Washington State Normal dent body. I may say to you t hat I In the primary departments of the 
but it is going to be free. Even the ing t he program, Miss Davies p layed school. Ten hours of upper division ere- was so ple~sed with his address that Ellensburg schools, Edison, Washing -
most Scotch-like male on the Campus FUGUE IN C MINOR. dit may be earned by those who meet before leavmg the platform I engaged ton and Lincoln about one hundred 
can afford to bring his fraulein to For the next two weeks t he assem- the requirements in the way of read- him to giv~ t he bacc~laureate sermon giris are yearly' given experience in 
this dance . That is what the Sopho- bli'es will be on Monday at 10 and ings and reports. However, Normail or to our semor class m May, 1931. I student teaching . These girls come 
mores want, a r ecord attendan ce with. Monday's 10 o'clock classes will meet college graduates not desirous of credit certainly think h e did a fine piece of into the t oaching course from classes 
Refreshments with a Valentine 
motif were served. 
Miss Coffin's reading of two dole-
ful and heart-rending· cowboy ballads 
concluded the party. 
* * * • 
Professor H. C. Fish presided as 
toastmastJer at the Boy Scouts' an-
nual banquet, held February 8, at the 
the maximum amount of entertain- on Tuesday at the same hour. may join the group and enjoy all priv- wor!c" . . in ps.ychology, education, and methods, 
ment at no cost to the stmlents. ileges of an accredited tour if they Smee this assembly is to be held on with a general background on which 
Reino Randall, general chairman of WIDE PRor.Q Al\~ Il\J ha".e ·educational and cu~tural inter~sts Monday, the Monday ten o'clock class- to build t eaching t echniques. The 
* * * * the dance assures the student body of U tftll.11 l ~ 1vl11ch make for congemal companion- es w!ll meet on Tuesday, according to training schools are the laboratories 
The men students are to "be compli- something novel and entertaining in ATHL~-'""!TIC DEP'T I ship with fellow t ravellers in this P resident McConnell. in which the student applies her theor-
Y. M. C. A. 
t h t a dance. Oi)en Road group. · d t.h d d "th th "d f mented upon the improvemen s t av ies an me o s, an wi e a1 o 
have recently taken place in the din- The decorations committee compos- ' The tour is being organized for stu_ WILDCATS SCORE I room teachers and supervisors, the stu-
f dl·es- ed of Reino Randall, Loretta Hoff, and I I dents and teachers who are interested I dent teacher learns to help children ing hall. Neatness as ar as . ~ 
d Ralph Backs have spent a great deal in modern educational trends and who meet their· life needs. 
and manners are concerne tiave im- N" h 1 • • HIGH THIS YEA roved the a t mosphere to a really of tim: worki?"g OU~ the motif of the IC 0 son and L1ndqu1st \~ish to con;bine the cultural advant- R The student teacher plans with her 
~ommendable situation. da~i;e m keepmg ~1th the blue moon Head Diversified Field I ages. and enJoy1;ient of European trav- supervisor, t he lessons to be taught. 
* * * * I sp1nt of the affair. Details of the f A t" "t" el w1th p rofess'on:il - tudy and stimu- The planning calls for reviewing, or 
h I decorative scheme have not been an- 0 C ivi ies i lation. learning if need be, t he background 
Cheering at the C en:Y. ga~e wa~ nounced. The itinerary includes places of Make Nine Conquests Out of knowledge for which her subject' 
so far superior to the spirit e_videnced The Campus orchestra will furnish scenic and hist orical interest as well Of Sixteen Battles calls, organizing it from the· viewpoint 
at form. er _games that there i's reall! I' t he music. An intermission entertain- Mr. Leo Nicholson, head of the ath- as educational centers in England, of the learner, and planning the best 
no companson. The yell leaders worl,- ment the nature of which is being letic department, has attended the Germany, France, Switzerland, and Waged method of presentation. T he st udent 
ed well and the stude~ts supported kept' secret is promised. University of Washington and the Italy. Sailing from New York, Juna teacher learns to diagnose children's 
them with a. ".im and vigor pleasant RemEmb:r the date, Feb. 13 at 8:30 U niversity of Michigan. He has his 25 on t he Norlh German Lloyd, S. S. needs, plan efficient pJactise periods, 
to hear . Bilhe Carpenter led some in the Student Pavilion. I L. L . B. degree from the University Columbu s, the group will land in Ply- With t he basketball season well a nd r.ecessary reviews, also how to 
11 th t were quite novel and very · · · th J 1 2 ye s a . ' · - ------- of Washmgton. He was very active mou , u Y , and the intinerarv passed t he half mark we will take make objective tests. She watches for 
popular with the crowd. _Mr. Spa: Ks I MRS JAMES GIVES 1 in physical education work at both from there will be · as fo llows: seve~ time out for a survey of the season growth in children and also learns how 
deserves a vote of thanks ior ~ssistmg schools and prominent in all athletics. days in London and its environs, seven thus far. to •encourage such growth. 
th Cl e 1bers in fillmg the • ' .. e aw m n He assumed the posit10n of head coach The Varsity has p layed 15 games, Units of work in the pr imary 
bleachers. * * * * LECTURE FRIDAY at t~is school two years ag?, and has (Continued: on page four.) winning . nine and losing six. The grades offer to students teaching in 
Dean 0. · H. Holmes will speak be- · earned on the work exceedmg1y well. games lost were from universities in t his department opportunity for de-He is assisted by Mr. Adolph Lind- T F.~murn ") P' R (\v'ns the early part of the seascn. The velop!ng in children desirable citizen-fore the Kittitas Valley Farm Bureau i\" M . g « , 1 '1> f.{ I! g r'"' quist, a graduate of this s chool. r,r. tu-'L.l\.J ..\i. '.i11,l.J ,, i~ Ii! gi. ' first real test of the W. S. N. S. sh ip habits of both scoial and 
on Friday •evening, February 12. The ~ - v ~ , 
subject of his address is "Equaliza- "The Theater Advancing" Is L indquis t is n ow studying for his B. , VERY BENEFICIAL basketball five was the night of De- civic nat ure. The parties given in 
tion of Prices." Topic Discussed By A. degree from the lJnivb·sity of I : cember 8 . when t he Wildcats pinned 
* * * ,,, Washington, and will rece·ive it t his the Huskies' ears down for t hree- (•Continued on page four.) 
Seattle Artist spring. quarters only to lose out in t he last 
After her talk in the a ssembly Fri- The activities of this department ( • two minutes of play. Nick seemed 
day evening, Mrs. Burton James was are equivalent to those of the Univer- 'Miss McMorran Presents pleased with the results from this 
given a r eception in the Little Art 
Theater by the Women's League. At L'ast F)rida;y night the W1om'en's sity in work being done and good ac- Biographical Sketches game and his squad journeyed to Mos-
the r equest of Miss McMorran, Mrs. League presented Mrs . Burton James complished. Besides developing some Of A th co_w, Idaho, fo r a two-game series 
Id h l th of the Seattle Repertor·y Play House of the best aJthletic teams in the U ors with the Vandals. H ere Nicholson's James to t e group of the p ays ey r 
had presented in years past that had and the University of Washington. Northwest, this department carries on men sp it the series taking the first 
been written by persons from the The subject of Mrs. James 's talk was a very extensive academic work. Mr. game 37 to 26 and dropping the second 
Northwest. Mrs . James said that "The Theater Advan'cing." Nicholson teaches a course in basket- Miss McMorran in her lecture l!!_st 22 ~? · ~~- The Spokane Elks' clubmen, 
Someti.me i"n the near future the Ci"vic "Machines can never substitute for ball coaching and an administration M d " th a ig Y polished squad of cassaba on ay ·on Biographies" gave ree t t k t h 
Repertor" Th.eater ini"ght bri"ng Fau~t man in the realm of the theater. Ther~ course. Mr. Lindquist has classes in f th t . . b" h ossers oo e Wildcats' scalp to t h e 
, o e ou standmg literary 10grap - tune of 31 to 21 
KAMOLA HALL IS 
SCENE OF PARTY 
Associated Students to Have 
Games Friday 
Night 
to Ellensburg. This will be a chance is a distinct appeal in flesh-and-blood football coaching,_ first aid, and plays ies which have been written in the last During the Ch~ .. t t " t h I 
that Should m ean a great deal to u s, actors t hat you can't escape." To j and games. Unhke U1e Health Edu- t h Th · b" h" , is mas vaca 10n e th"" M J . d t t f . ree years. •ese iograp ies are Wildcats engaged th H k " . . ---
as Faust is a play that you s•eldom l prove is rs. ames cited the Seat- cation epar men ~ o which it Is a written around th e litErary careers of horn a d I 37 e u~ ies a c I 
get the opportunity to see. t ie Repertory Th eater as an example. branch, the Athletic Dep~rtment d~es t he three men and do not take the t be n ost to 17. This proved Chess, checkers, pinochle, bridge, 
* * ,~ ., It took two years to get a building, not carry on .any work m t he tram- rest of the ir lives very much into con- E~ ,e on~ of _the ~est _drawing cards (and what have you) will be played. 
The Men's Glee Club and quar tet and it was built at the wors t t ime for ing school. sideration. The first which Miss ·Mc- e1 s~?ed m t his c ity. After this The card party, sponsored by the 
sang in the dining hall Saturday even- the theater-the height of the 'Talk- The greatest work carried on by Morran considered was "Herman Mel- ~ame 10ck took his men down to A ssociated Student s, this Friday even-
i.ng at Open House. They wer·e w ell i_es', popularity. "Pe_ople go to t h e 'talk_ the dep_artment is the intramural and · " b L · · ugen e, regon, for a two game ser · · t 8 o'clock in Kamola Hall prom-b ville ' y ew1s Mumford. Mumford is ies with the W ebfooters The W"ld t - :ng a b . t o t" ff '. . N t 
received there. They are now prepar- l 1es to . e entertamed. The theater r~creation classes. These classes pro- a brilliant and important figure in . . . · . 1 c_a s ises to e ~n m . r es m~ a an . o 
ing two or three numbers for the pro_ has to _give t hen; more than entertain- v1de th?se boys wh_o cannot turn ?ut American life is only 36 years old 3t~ok two on t he chm. Losmg the f!l'st only will bridge fans be given a chance 
ment· 1t must gi th th" f ports with an ... t . ' " to 31 and the second 34 to 16 t h t h · · ~ b t I l ·~ gram in the Auditorium Washington's . ' ve em some m g to or maJor s . oppoi.um y now, and until recent ly was a tecturer Af . . . o s ow en prowes~, u a so over, 
bir thday. ' thmk about." to obtain supervised a_ctivity. The in_ at the New York School of Social Re- 1 . ter the hohday excurs10n the boy~ of chess, ch eckers , or pinochle. If you 
Inquiries are being made of other . ~rs. James, who has a charmingly tramural games take m more students sear ch. Herman Melville is best took on t he class of t he Yakima valley I do no~ play _any _on~ of the~~ game~ 
schools on how they obtain their ~1vid personal~ty, said emphatically: than do any of t he other r_ecreation known a s author of "Moby Dick'' . you are cordially mv1ted to bung yom 
sweaters for glee club. The Men's Glee The_ theater l s not dead. It i~ ad- classes. These . ~ames. provide clean which was the only really successful I (Contmued on page two) own game-dominoes, t iddle-winks, or 
Club ·here are seriously considering vancmg! The _th~ater can not die! It fun, p~·omote citizenship and sports- book he wrote. H e was from a weal- I whatever it may be. 
obtaining sweater s with a glee club is the most ~hfficult of the arts, but mansh1p. " . thy family, but suffor ed reverses and HARRY WALDRON I Willard Ruhlin, social commission-
symbol on them. t he most easily understood. It is true Classes are also ofrered m Clogging, went t hru a great deal of poverty. l er for the Ass.:lciated Students, ex-
* * * * t hat the theater is cha n ging. The Boxing, and Tumbling. Miss Dorofoy i "Moby Dick" is rrnlly a human para- H claimed the other day, "Oh Min! What 
Training School News one-s tar play of twenty-five years ago - -- ___ OST AT BANOUET Prizes! . There are a high, second, and 
A n interesting variation from the ~he~ you came to see one actor anq (Continued on page four) I (Continued on page four) \t'. low prize for both men and women 
old system of teach er-rule is the didn t care anything about th e rest in bridge ; prizes in each of the fields 
Training School Elementary Council. is gone. There isn't a star today who of chess, checkers, and pinochle; and a 
A boy and a girl are elected from would play in a play where every one Harry Waldron filled 50 souls with door prize- a lucky Associated Stu-
each grade a nd t he kindergarten to didn't contribute to the r hythm of the Heard Jn The Hyakem Office • happiness and 50 hungry boys with den t pass number-drawn out of a 
represent their room in the Council who le production." delightful food at his banquet for the hat." 
for one quarter. These fourteen r ep- Those spomoring the Seattle Little BY THE CUB REPORTER football and basketball players of W. "And, yes," as Mr. Ruhlin says, 
resentatives met and elected a presi- Theater are endeavoring to give new S. N . S. last Thursday evening at 6 :30 "there w ill be refreshments." 
dent (a sixth grader) and a secretar y writers a cha nce and are especially o'clock in the Y . M. C. A. banquet 
(a fifth grader.) After that t hey meet considering plays bv Northwest au- 'Say, Jack, how is the business end laughs Eric. "A dummy is the model room. 
every two weeks and discussed prob- thors. . of this Hyakem coming along." ask ed of the book we are going to publish." T h e room which was beautifully 
lems that have arisen or ways of mak- Mrs. James closed by saying t hat Mary Tjossem as she, Leland Ja~kson, "'If the shoe fits wear it.' He said decorated with black and red stream-
ing the school better, both in th e han- she and !\:fr. James are attempting to and Eric DeSoer were sitting around 1 verbed Mr. Hogue as he pulls h is foot ers? carrie~ out the Wildcat spirit 
dling of school property and in mat- make their theater a part of the cul- the work table in the Hyakem office. out of the can and leaves the room. I which flourished thruout the evening. I 
ters of citizenship. Each member of- I tural hfe of S eattle. "P~·etty . good_ for a change. Ev~ry "Now, boys- " staii;s Mary. • The Reverend Mr. Graham of the 
I one 1s domg fme except Al Gerr1tz, "S I'd n t k h . ! Me~hodist church was host for t he o"-(Continued on page four) JOURNALISTS ENJOY /John Stehman, and John H a le." ay, 1h{e 0 now ow'e fbig t~~ cas10n and proved very amusing wit h 
'' 
, . d men grow w er e you com rom . n]e"nr· J"ok I · t d 
I are you? That mcludes every one (1 1 kg Y be speakers. I ----- SLEIGHING PARTY I Why, Jack, yo_u re not conce1te asks Jack 1"nd1" nantl - he used to - v"' es as 1e m ro uced the I NOTICE --- on the business staff except you." · a ogger .you now. · After the athletes had eaten their ) 
· I got mine on the Press Club Sleigh- "'Veil you see my mother always I "Ve·ry well then MEN- let's. get to second course of the meal which con-
All of the women in_ school are 
invited to attend the Women's 
League Mixer sponsored by the 
'·,Off-Campus girls Thursday after-
noon. An interesting intermission 
program of stunts has been pla n-
ned. There will be r efreshments. 
* * * • 
The Eng!i.sh Test will be given 
on T hursday morning, February 
18 a t 10 oclock in A-301 to all 
freshmen who have not previous-
ly taken t he test or who took only 
part of it at the beginning of the 
(fall quarter. Also, students who 
took th e test last quarter and wish 
t o repeat it may report at the 
ing party, too, and I'm using Mentho- taught me to be modest. I con sider I work. We haven't done a thmg but sisted of delicicous fried chicken and 
latum for it. It ain't fair either, for that one of my outstanding char ader- argue all day." various vegetables, H arry Waldron 
I gargled before I left. is t ics." "You must think your name is Lind- was called on to make a speech. Bash-
But who wouldn't sacrific1e a mere "Huh! " chimes in artist DeSoer, ber g," sarcastically says Jack as h1e f ul H arry, grinning from ear to ear, 
pair of tonsils to have been on that " 'I'd hate to -see you when you w ere s tarts to work. 
party! Dale Yerrington's vocal con- conceited if it is any worse than it " Some one took ; 1y modeling clay," ( Continued on page two) 
tribut ions ' were alone worth the price i s now." wailed Eric, " how am I going to make 
of admission. Encore on t hat St. " Can the chatter," says Mr. HQ_gue I a model of Mr. Hog ue if I haven't got. INFIRMARY SICK 
J ames Infirmary one, Dale. Treichel . as he quietly steps thru the door mto clay?" 
was up to his usual snuff in t he con- a can of film developing fluid. "Who "You shouldn't use clay to make a 1 LIST VERY HIGH 
ver sational l ine, but didn' t you t hink left t hat stuff sitting in h ere ? I sup- model of Mr. Hogue.,'' sa id Jack. 
he was a bit distracted? 'S a ll right, pose it was t h'iit fellow Randall. H e's "Ston e would be more life like." In the past two weeks the infirm-
Helen. You couldn't help it . always doing something he shouldn't." "Shut up, Jack, do you want him to ary has taken car e of about 12 influ-
The club seemed to have a perdilec- "I just f inish e{! th e 'd~mmy,' Mr., h'ear .you?" pipes up Mary . enza patients. 
tion for g raveyards for th ey drove by Hog ue,'' says Mary sweetly- she said "'If the shoe fits wear it.' He said Agnes Venslik, who has been a pa-l two of t hem (or was it t he sa me one it sweetly because sh e couldn't say it I so himself. But of course you know tient for two weeks, will return to twice· ?) Plea.sant appearing places in any other way. that that was only m y subtle humor her home in Tacoma for the remain-
t he snow storm. No Oll'e suggested "Listen J:e;·e, Mary," says Jackson, coming to t he front." der of the quarter. 
H. J . WHITNEY, I that a closer observation be made. " I might be conceited, but I refuse "Gosh , there g oes the bell! I've got One ca se of chicken pox is g lad to 
Dean. I to be called a dummy." to go to class," sa ys Mary. "Let's escape t he four walls of the isolation 
sam time. 
'-------------- --- (Continued on page four. ) "Ha ha' You se s ure are dumb," finish this tomorrow." room. 
I 
( Continued on pag e four. ) 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, Feb. 11, 10:00 a . m.-
Junior Class meeting. 
4:00 p. m.- Women's League 
mixer. 
8 :00 p. m.- Girls' Basketball. 
Friday, Feb. 12, 8:00 p. m.- A s-
sociated Student Card Part y Ka_ 
mola Hall. 
Saturday, Feb. 13, 8:30 p. m.- Blue 
Moon Ball. 
Monday, Feb. 15, 6 :45 p. m.- Ka-
mola Hall House Meet ing. 
7 :30 p. m._:_Miss J-ean McMor-
ran 's Lectur e. 
Tuesda'Y, Feb. 16, 10 :00 a . m.- As-
sembly. 
7 :00 p. m .- Little Art Theater 
Guild. 
Art Club. 




Thursday, Feb. 18, 5:00 p. m.-
Women's I;eague Council Me-et-
ing . 
8: 00 p.m.- Girls' Basketball, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
1 • ' fl I LIAMS. WALTER went waiking with He (mushy): Cupid is going to Y KIT Kittens 21-45. NELLIE Sunday afternoon, and GAR- this way. St. Martin's 9-5. 
J LAND took her to church th·e same 1 She : Quick, Henry, the flit! . St. Martin's 22-46. Casn us cr·er 
- I evening. "MAYOR" ZOCK and * * * * 'Yakima Jr. College 19-72. 
Enter=d as s?-cond class matte~· ·at the post offi ce at Ellensburg-, Wm;hington JOHNNY KACER were quite busy on : Two lovely black eyes!!! · 'l'ri-N ormal 
Alumm, T~1:ee Quarters, $1.00 . the Kamola line Sunday evening but Oh, wotta surprise. Ellensburg 52, Bellingham 12. 
Telephone Adverbsmg and News to Mam 84 j all ·efforts were in vain. CLIFFORD Just for telling a girl that she lies!! E!knsburg 30, Cheney 23. 
Published Weekly by •he Associated Student Body of 
The Washington S"ate Normal School 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS 
EXLEY and LOUISE TURNER turn- •:• •:• •:• '·' Frosh 
.
1 
ed out for the game Saturday ev1en- }lodernisiic Poems for All Occasions Ellensburg High School 15-18. 
ing, and (sad but true) BART STEV- Soup! Cle Elum High school 12-42. 
ENSON took in the same game with Slurp. Slurp. , Cle Elum High School 22-36. 
MARGUERITE WILEY. ELMER . Soup solos. ' Ellensburg High School 21-23. 
a dog" and it so happened that Ex· 
ley's _dog had sneaked into the ban-
qu'et room about that time. As Mr. 
Graham told his story, with no reflec-
tion on Exley whatever, the dog went 
to Exley's side which caused evefY 
one to laugh because Exley was em-
barrassed. 
The banquet, all in ail, was a grEat 
success and was appreciated by the 
fellows. 
Editor ..... ····················-·········-··················· ............................................ .l\/[ax Berger ARENS is right in there pitching and 1 From ten gallon. 1 8teUhd8tylg13f cmfw cmfwy bg 
Assistant Editor ............... -................ ··-··-·····--················-·-··············-····John Stehman successfully, too, to see the way JEAN Bowllos. ! I ~ 
Sport Editors ............................... ···-····· ............. Robert Colwell, Olene Johnson GOODNOUGH is going around. BOB SOUP!!!! ' HARRY 1W ALDRON § 
As~istant Sport Editors ..................... -................ ... Erncst Ames, Bob Denslow COLWELL and ANNA ANDERSON . Roo:r, boop. i HOST AT BANQUET § BRIDGE PLAYING 
CARDS EditOi·ials ......................... ····· ······· .. ' _ - ............. L~e Stl'ahorn, Lelaud Jack~on I certainly make a fine pair; th'cy arc A <loop! .; '" •:· i1'.' (co11t1'nued fron1 1·,·age one) ====_~====:-
Feature Editor ........................... ·-·········.···································· ·····-··Willard Rub!in b~~~'k in~ocent ~nd qui<et. _POLLY i - . 
Proof Re~ders ............ Grace Smith, Lau~·etta Hoff, Emma Darter, ~ack Cole i ~OHNNY ~Ti;;~:gN ~:i~ ;'~~~;~ , ~r~~~~ I sing! I said, "Fellows, I just can't make a 
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TALLY and PLACE 
CARDS 
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~ Prophetic and paradoxical as this may sound, there is, n ever- ! '!'\ , bi. _,,.,\,Jc For pants, he makes An amusing incident occurred when 
•../. lf::~J I Ii ~ His skin do. 
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the Reverend Mr. Graham started a ,;, r.:> 
theless, attached to it a ncte of s ignificance.: _it sounds the keynote I '/? .--; 1j~ \ * ... -~ •r. joke by saying: "Once upon a time \!I '"""'"'""'"''"''"'"""'""""""'"""""""'"'""'""" 
of a timely ch a llenge to that b ody of amb1t10us youths now tern-1 ' ~, JAf \ T. "'-;- ! ~LA~ ' Th2 coldest thing imaginable would• t here was an insane man who owned 
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THROUGH THE 
CAMPUS WINDOW 
E havir,.,. inLuded on CHUCK CLARK 
~ and i'if YRA VAN WINKLE. "BILLIE" 
E CARPENTER and OLENE JOHN-
E SON'S mom was especia lly attractive, ~ . : u11111111111111u111• • n 11111 11•11 11 101111111111111111 11111111111118 owi:;_g to t he fac t that tliere was can-
Last week was quite successful for 
t he basketball team, but quite unsuc-
cessful for tile e'Ye of the CAMPUS 
W INDOW. We were too busy watch-
ing the game t o see who was at the 
game. Of . course, you couldn't miss 
seeing WENDELL PRATER a nd 
WINIFRED MORTON. Didja notiee 
how the girls rooted for F.RANK ?E 
CARO when h'e was boxmg du;mg 
t he half-intermission, especially 
MARY ELLIS? Was HELEN HAN-
SON ther e rooting for KEITH 
BROWN? 
Open house was also a success, tak-
ing it from the g irls' viewpoint . We 
noticed how clean the top of the pic-
t ures and the- tops of t he doors wer e. 
That is certamly sweet perfume you 
have, DOROTHY McCLELLAND. 
"Would the boy that found my cig· 
arette holder please return it?" 
dy on t he table. Many other girls 
should be complimented on their nice 
hous2 keeping. Th1e boys should ·also 
l'eceive 1:rn~h credit for the wonde'rful 
change made in th1eir rooms between 
Friday and Saturday evening. If any 
person finds a ten-inch pipe in some 
girl's room, please notify HAROLD 
WERNEX. TONY ARGANO'S room 
was pick and span; not unusual. 
It seems as tho OPEN HOUSE 
brought more people t ogether than 
·a.ny other event this year. This carriied 
over into Sunday. DEXTER LARSON 
is rating some; he took CAROL AL-
BERT to the show. Well, maybe we 
hadn't better mention any names. 
"KID" NESS is desperately f ight ing 
but gradually loosing to EDDIE OL-
tSON, who is given the edg'e by late 
dopesters. Another "eternal trian-
g le" seems to be developing in HOT-
SKO, PLOTNER, and NELLIE WIL-
O'erjoyed was he to find.... ~ . ~ ~ Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery ~-
That t ho on spending money, she - - , - -· 
H e had j::: ;~;~~·:d ,,her miRd! I Electricity ' l ..... ?..~~~!.~~ .. ~~~.~ .. ~.~:.?.? ... : .. ~.~.:~~ ...... ~~~.~~~.~ .. ~~~.~~.~ .. ~.~ .. ~ .. ~~.:~.~.1 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Men A tic Women 
WILDCATS TAKE FIRST GA~IE . ,_qg11~!~1MJ!Mill..\Zl!M~% ~i~~ 
.. SPORT DOPE I LEAD IN TRI-
FIRST DEFEAT OF 
SEASON HANDED 
FROSH BY KIT 
'PODUNKS TAKE 
TU~IBLEa FORFEIT 
I GUGGE.i~L.cC.tC .ER, 
McCOY WIN CRYSTAL 
GARDENS FIGHTS OF TRIP -~VON BY 
\VILDCATSa 52-14 By ~ I ~ OR-. MAL RAC~- The KIT basketball squad, that so ('11\IJIRDVL G "ME Bert Guggenbicklcr and "Dutch" ,.., I 1' ' _, r_.. grnc'2fully bowetl to the Wildcat var- ~'lJt !U~ Jl\ , I l\fc~oy, w. S. N. _S:'s mi~t sl_inging i sity team two weeks ago, played a "' artists, added decisive v1ctones to - BIRD : I - -- I brilliant game on 'the Yakima court I their credit last Friday evening in the ~· ! \ . last ::.Vlonday night and halted the I Crystal Gardens. "Guggie" stalked 
__. Savages Fail Saturday To winning march of Cc::i"h Lindqu:sL' Swedes Go Into Lead In In Jim l\Ionahan of Yakima for four 
I :;;;;===;:;;:;;;r:m;r;;:;;rr=::!iirr=Tin~· II Stop Ellensbu1·g Team'~ speed\' Frosh quint-t. The itad:o tramur0 l League By De d . th . I t db d ~~~),l,\\../~~.q\'\,\J4~~;i)li:Uil.\i!J,~~: Advance "' I stars ·have molded together a strong feating Wildcats • ~~~nd:c~~ion~ 6~~;ie e~~~er~;telya\~:t 
St. Martin's Rangers Unable 
To Hold Second Wildcat 
Team 
How did you like the game last Sat. team that is developing nice team- a tatoo on Monahan's face and neck, I work and shooting ability, and which whHe Monahan was able to land only urday night? Again the score was on 
the right side of the fence. I shoul~ Five savage Savages from Cheney J ~~-il~:i~~~~b~~~~: ~~dae;!~~:~t c~~~~~~~ The Squirrels cracked a tough nut a ~;'C~'~u~;i;gli~;l~w~~ouble with hi>' Starting their coast trip off with a 
th ;.nk Cheney would get discouragzd l L M d fternoon when they de , b th W'ld t ·a f t d th ff nrnde a valiant attempt to do in bask- , ment_ this ye. ar. The game Monda:y· __ as on. a,y a , . . ·. • opr.onent, Les Teslvy of Kellogg, Ida- ang, e i ca s e ea e e scrap-
wl.th trying to knock the crown ° · t d ·he league 1ead1ng Podunk I " St M t" ' f' b 52 14 
etball Wha+ they near·ly d1"d in foot- evenmg, which end'ed 32 to 21, was J.e~ e " - .. • ho. The fight lasted less than two PY . ar ms ive y a . score 
our heads in football and basketball. " t t Th f y pa ·t + the ,vhole · 01 · M d · Th· 
Those bovs are certainly gluttons for ball-defeat the Wildcats. And only featured b! many Ion~. shots and qu:n _e . e unn.u I ~i ' rounds with McCoy flooring the ab- m ymp1a on ay evemng-. is was 
. rough playmg. McPhee and McMa- ~hmg was Lhat th,e L odunks wer. lead- sorbent Tesky three times in the open- the third encounter of the Wildcats 
nunishme.nt. We will have to conced~ those who witnessed the game last hon both ex-Normal stars tied for mg 11-G when tne game ~nded; :\'.et ing round. Towards the end of the and Rangers and the second worst ~ne thing to them. They certainly Saturday ev~ning can realize fhow h' h · h 'th 12 · t they lost the game (apologies to Rip- drubbing of the potential priests by 
d b 11 I b Wh t doe - ig scormg onors w1 porn s 1 ) Th' . · th h 1 th' . t second round the Idaho bo_ ys seconds have one gran a c u · a s . d · . · t h t Al h Re d A s t "ed for sec .ey . is is e w o e 1ng in a nu th . th t 1 · d M C the teachers. The Rangers had been h ,_ t ~ It means that near the.y came to omg JUS t a . - eac . gan an me 1 - h 11 0 . t t 1 Th p rew m e owe an c oy was t at ma"'·e our earn . I ·1 h Id h 1 d h t ond with 8 a piece. s e . ne mm~ e o P ay._ e o- awarded a technical knockout. entertaining the idea that they could 
Our team l·s plenty good. The Wild- tho the Wi cleats e t e ea t ruou d k I d t t B t h h Id th W'ld t t h II McMahon started to scoring with a un s are _ea :ng wo porns. 0. In the main event Young Ray of o e i ca s o a muc sma er 
cats were far from playing the good the entire forty minutes, the Savages 1 Th M teams are f1ghimg hard The S"u·r score than they did 1·n the local g"in beautiful long field goa . en c- _ 1 • • ., ' - Yakima outpointed Bun Henry of Ros_ , brand of ball they have been playing were never. more than two baskets be_ Mahon sank one from the ·side. Ivie r·e,s have the ball and are trymg des- 1 lyn, who substituted for his brother, last week, but apparently they. had 
in the past. If Ellemburg is playing hind, and at many times the score scored first for the Frosh when he perately to score. Cozza passes to Bud. Mickey McKni ht of Cle Elum the wrong idea as Coach Nicholson 
tip-notch ball when they give Chene_y h · De Caro-De Caro passse to Ing- . g . . used his second team for over half the was tied or only one point margin sep- converted two foul shots. T e first . , was given an unpopular dec1s1on over 
their return game I'm sure they wtll half rnded 14 to 8 for KIT: ~rn~-Ingham pass~? to Wilson, who Max Massong of Yakima. In the game. 
give the Savages a real trouncing. arated them. The Yakima team used ~everal well- ,s m the open. Wilson cro~ches to curtain raiser Kid Jackson of Ellens- Lindquist and Sill started in place 
Thai stalling that came in the second The winning of this game places executed block plays that netteJ shoot. Along comes Woodring, 200 I burg floored Frank Kav, also of El- of Haney and Bailey who are resting 
half was just a little more than they the Ellen:;:burg Normal in the undis- scores, while the Normal Babes used poun~s of ~~dunk,_ and falls all o:'er 'I lensburg, and took the decision in two up for the Canadian games as ~hey 
could figure out. It certainly did baf- puted lead for the tri-Normal cham- a fast passing attack to gather poin ts. Herbie, spoilmg his chance of tymg rounds have played almost continuously smce 
fie the boys. Wh'en Red Reese, the pionship. If this lead is maintained Johnson of the Frosh swished the the score. Referee Ivie Blows the '1 Jack~on and Hahn tha promoters the beginning of the season early in 
Cheney coach, returned to t he farm net for three consecutive baskets in "".histle and declares a foul on Wood- announce they will hoid a~other smok~ I Deeem_ber. Sutp_hin and Hagger_ty tied 
I 'll b t h h d 1 t t t lk bo t until the end of th e season, it will be l f h h h tl 10 e e a P en Y 0 a · a u · the last half, which put the Normal rmg. . " er in the latter part of May. o~· ig scormg onors wi 1 
* * * * the sixth consecutive time the cham- team within six points of the lead. Woodrmg says: Oh yea! How do apiece. Haggerty was the only 
Last Sunday the Wildcat hoopsters 
left for Vancouver where they will 
play the University of British Co1uP1. 
bia. The Knuts are supposed to have a 
very good quintet. If the boys are 
able and drink nothing but water they 
will probably arrange a game at Viv-
toria. 
* * * * 
Apparently every feJlow that at-
tended the b'anquet given in behalf of 
the football and basketball teams had 
an enjoyable evening. 
::: * * ~ 
If the snow keeps on melting the 
way it has for the last few days, track-
m en will probably come forth for a 
turnout. More material is on hand 
this year than t here has been for 
quite a while in the past. 
The famous indoor sport at t he 
present time is discussion on t he sub-
ject of the Sino-Japanese war which 
is raging in Shanghai. Little Swede 
has it all settled. Will Rogers should 
fly up here to W. S. N. S. and get 
some pointers on this war for his 
daily comment in the P. I. 
The Kittyball league will be organ-
i zed soon if the good weather prevails. 
Kittyball always brings a good amount 
of crabbing with it. W E· will all miss 
Father Akam on the diamond this 
year. However, he will have plenty 
of successors. 
pionship has rested in this school. In Then Ames made a side shot which you get that way? What was the foul [!)"""""'"""""'"''"'"""""""'"'""""'""'"""'""El Ranger to score more than one field 
order to cinch the pennant the Wild- narrowed t he ga.p to four points, for?" ~ G • l ' A hl • § goal. Freeman showed up well for 
· h h I h F h Referee_ Ivie: "Get 01f1f the floor." :_: lT S t etlCS _§ the_Wi"l_· dcats and gathered in nine of cats have only to defeat the Vikings whic was t e c osest t e ros came \ 1 
. k d h S . to evening up the count in the game. Voodrmg: "Oh yea. § § theu· counter6. Case and Denslow 
at Belhngham next wee an t e av- I th 1 · . t f 1 th This ended the game with Ivie G""""'""""'"""""'"""'"""'"""'""""'""""""'G were the stars for the second team. 
ages in Cheney later in February. In n e c osmg mmu es 0 P ay . e awarding the Squirrels the decision./ Th d . t ., , 0 The former getting 7 points and the f 1 . "th f the lower vallev team played a stallmo;_ ·h ur< ay evenmg a , ·., new m m case o a oss m e1 er o se games • -. T us the Sc1uirrels took another· step b - t k . t th. \" A · , · latter 4. 
. game that d1"ew out the Tca~heF 1 ., "-
a .,.,Javoff will be necessary. . . up th~ championohip ladder and the I ers were_ a ·en m 0 . e · · • · Summary: 
· ,B .. :1 th f' . t 'th defense and made it easy for Yakima Podunk d d ba k t t th The meetmg was held m the Green Eli'·c>n<bui·g ("2 ) a1 ·";; was e l!'ot o score w1 a I h . . . '"' ·· s ropre c · a s ep 0 e i - ~ v 
f . Id 1 1 · h " ll . t · to score t e wmnmg pomt~ for L1" , , , · 1 Room of Kamola Hall. After the for· 1e goa w uc . came r_u J wo mm clean-cut decision. ::.a.11e level as the Swedes. The game I 1 . T t" h d l"ttl b . Sutphin 10 
utes after the. tip-off. Haney follow- Th r was fast and exciting thruout with . ma 1.m ia_ JOn, ':e a a 1 e usmess Sill 2 
ed suit by sinking a beautiful shot. KIT .e meup is as fo~o~~~NSBURG chc fleet-footed Cozza playing his best I meeti_ng m wh1c~ several unportant Freeman 9 
Peterson, former Cashmere High Ames f S game. ·woodring ~.tan:ed for the Po- I questi_ons were mscus.sed. Plans for Fuller 4 
h l t d k I Of the Sav Regan f 8 dunl's d h' h "th I our big dance to be given the second Lind . t 4 sc oo ~ ar an spar· pug . - Slagle f 3 Ivie f 2 ' an was ig scorer wi seven .1 . qms · t i f 1 d after H roi'n's E . ,_ . . . b" S . 1 -1 of Apu were started. Suggestions Haney 4 age qmn e was ou e soon a- Th .1k 2 u r ~ ,. L . nc"son Lne 1g qu1rr·e 
. . e1 e c vv ernex c '-' guard h' '. t d f I for a masqu erade cabaret seemed ney's score. Peterson made his first IM Ph D b' , was a s mmg s ar on e ense., . . . Denslow 4 






free shot, but missed the se~ond which I Mc M ~ g 12 Cl anu h 10 ~ Squirrels (9) Podunks (11) I r~ther m favor ~nd from a ll mdica- Bailey 8 b d ff th b k b d He cauo ht c a on g oug g - D2 Caro 4 Baile·· t10n;; the dance will_ be a huge success. Case 7 
. oun ce! 0 e dac · okar · th . ,,; Substitutes: KIT- Coleman for Sia- BPe]ei· 3 Zock ~~ Better start p lannmg to come. Fish ~~ ...... "."- ~""· ~~~~~~~~~~~ it anc converte , ma ·mg e score .1 ·~n b . L · f . I · - - 1 m 4-3 in favor of Ell e·nsburg. Bailey g e. ~ ens urg- ars.en or v1e . Cozza 2 Woodring 7 I Io,ut t'he o d c.ost~mie and con1e on o_ver. I • "'"'""'111111111111111111nnu•1111u111111r11111 ................. r;J. 
tl dd d t t th V''ld t , Johnson (6) for Danub10. Ingham A d m sure you will have a grand time. . : 1en a e ·wo more o e .. , 1 ca s -------- n erson y t 1 t ·t h 'f = total. Bardwell brought the Cheney Wilson St h ou can a east ry 1 - t en 1 you ;; 
total up two more. Cheney substitu- m""""""'""'""'""'"""""'"""'"'"" '"""" '"""'·'t;l Erickson M e.t1a~ don't have a good t ime, call James and RedWI.Ilg TaXI• § 
ar in ~ you will be back home in a jiffy, but i 
ted Lees for W asmund and Sutphin, M [ I -Ogu S --- ; I'm sure if you come, you'll stay for ~ Fuller, and Fre·e man each added two I · I HEA TE • 
to their team's total before the first . i That "Mighty" Fortier is s ipp1_ng it all. We are going to have refresh- D § 
half ended. GJ, ......................................... ,,. ... ,,,, .................... 0 in the basketball world was t ruly in- 1 m•ents and everything that goes to I CABS § 
BY STERMAN dicated in the second game Monday make a good time. ~ At the o pening of th e second quar- k 
t er Lees sank two field goals in rapid Harley "Silent" Sutphin, t he mighty afternc,on when his i\"il~cat~ : 00 . ::;:· •:•· ·:· ''' •:• - , 24-Hour Service § 
s uccession and brought the store to man of the Campus, hails from "out other olow 0 1: the chm. rnm . ~ The girls' basketball meeting n ight I § 
12-13. Lindquist was substituted for of nowhere," but you can rest assured I Sw~de~_, and failed to sho" the_ spat1' has been changed to Thursday night I § 
Freeman, who has been suffering from that he is going "someplace." H e goes whie:~ is a general charactensti~ of ~I ~t eight o'clock o"".ing to the confu~- 1 Phone Main . 207 § 
a slight cold since the Yakima Junior placEs and does things on the basket- Forber coa~hed team: The score wa" ion of dates and time on Wednesday J § 
· ld 't h· 18 to 1? with the Wildcats up a tree I · ht W th ht th t ·th th j m = college game. Soon after he entered ball floor, and so why shou n 2 , ;• . , . ,, • • nig s. e oug a w1 e _ i.:.i""'"""""""'"""""""'"""'""""'"""'""""""'l!I 
the game Lindquist made two foul I do the same an.y place else? most o.i: t~e time. ·R isty Riegel, a tumbling, at 4:45, dancing at 7:30, and I ;::"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
d S t h . k h' d "S.l t" . ·1 t b t h he says new man m the SwEde camp, showed basketball at 8·00 the night was rath- G""""'"""'"'"'""""'"""'""""""""""""""'"" r:. shot~, an u p m san · 1s secon I 1 en is s1 en , u w en . . · , ~ .;. 
hook shot of the evening while Peter- something he means it. His smile, the up to ~dvantage 11:1 Mondays fray as ' er taken u~. So . remember to come § § 
son and Lees added four points to the rare, is as sweet as the breezes. ~f h_e san" _two beautiful_ long shotsa an~ Thursday mghts mstead of Wednes- GOOD LUNCHES ~ 
Chrney total. The half ended 16-17. spring, and cause many a young marn s ! figured m good passmg tha~ n~tteu day. g 
During th e intermission, Keith heart to beat above the normal. It I g8o5al_s Tfhe scofrethatsthedhalfI tmthle ~a~ >:• •:• "' :• Help to make life en- ~ 
B d F k . D c d th th'ng·s 1· · to ,vhat will · m avor 0 e we es. n e as W. A. A. has certainly started . = 
rown an ran 1e e aro gave an oes ese 1 n wm "r- \ h lf L . d f' Id 1 f JOyable. We take pri'de = 
exhibiting boxing match which proved it do in the spring when girls become ad otrh·mgbmka te a dieF_ gt_oa rodm something! Did you notice the new I ~ 
"' •• • , ·> I . . B ' t 'bl • h th" ? Lady un er e as e an or ier ma e yell queen we have-she's none other i'n serv1' th b t b : 
·· ··· ·· ··· ver y arnusmg sm c·e rown nas seen more suscep 1 e co sue m gs · ' f th h' h t th W 'ld t . ng e es O - : 
. . much action in the ring and DeCaro beware ! a . r~e ro:"' w ~c pu e 1 ca s than our Billie Carpent er. And can • ~ 
The boys are scrappmg hard m the won t h e title· of the "Champion of Silent is a lso a singer of n o mean w1thm claw~ng distance, b~t Anthony she lead the yells??? Well, if you ta1nabl e . S tudent.s are ~ 
Intramural_ bas~etball t~urna 1~1ent for Italy" from "Butch" Cozza in our abil ity. A f ew years ago he was one and Bonaud1 conne:ted -~hrch sent the I weren't at the game last Saturday, always ·welcome at § 
the champ:wn ship. Zock s outfit seem s recent fi sticuff tournament. of th2 _best warblers in the Men's Glee Swedes a~ead to victoQ · better. come to the next on e and watch g 
to be holdmg down t he honors so far. The second ha lf opened with. Davis, Club. Wouldn't it be n ice, g irls, to Su_mmary · th•e girl go. Of course a ll of W. A . SCHULTZ'S g 
':t * i:< * tall Cheney center converting· a free hear hi1n singing under your \vindo'v 1 '~ildcats (l2 ) Swedes (lS) A. was backing her 100 per cent . The ~ 
h t d t · · · th '. · t 17 Th · crht? He can also rec ite "The 1 Bird Anthony 7 girls did a dandy bit of yelling-keep .E. :: A ain \Ve entertain our visitors by s o an y1ng e .sco1e. a . us some n10 . ,, . Fortier 2 Bonaudi 2 . 1:.11111111111n11111111m11111 m1111mumiu1111mmu1111umu11EJ 
h. _g h 1 t . 1 Th" t he two team s rernamed m a deadlock Face on t he Bar Room Floor with I . 2 it up. avm g open ouse a s wee c is oc· 1 . . 1 S . . th t .t b . t ,ormg Jones 1 * ,,, * * 
. . th f ll h r . for several munutes unb utphm so much emot10n a i rmgs ears ,.,1 k 2 5 , ~~:s:ng~:~~ a c~an~e ot:scl::no u~\~e~~ I connected with another _of his famo_us to one's eyes. ~T~~ds 4 Ha!i~!~ 2 What do you girls think of having 1 8 """'"""""'"""'""""" "'"'"'""""""""'""'"'"@ 
. h · hook shots. Aft·er this Haney m- You wo uld never believe it, but Si - . · PEHMANENT WAVING § 
room s once during the quarter. T e d th e I d t f · t This !mt reads the Saturcky Evening Post, Stiles 2 Rodman 1 (Continued on pag'e four ) I $5.00 AND UP § boys ' hard work cleaning and shining crease. · ea .0 our porn s. The race for the title is very close • th~- woodworl' had been put for·th to lead did not re_ ma_ in long, h_owever, as Ladies' Home Journal, and Good ii Marcelling _ Haircutting _ Wet and~ :: ' h · · 1 this quarter and at pn· ,ent the Swedes = -Peterson cut 1t 1n half \V1th a long· Housekeeping. IIe is t e or1g·1na i.!J1111111111111M 11111"""'"11 i 1111111•J1u11 i 1111111111111111111111111:-;i Dr'-' Finger Wavi'ng _ Hanna ;_ 
make them presentable. Reall y folks, Th tha \"'Id. h d t · ~ are a few percentage points ahead of "" , ~· 
't 't t t S ,_ d . h ' ~hot. en ~ ,, 1 cats c ange a,- Woman's Home Companion. BOSTIC'S ~- Packs.- ShamJ>Qoin_g !i 1 was qm e a con ras a1 ur ay rng c. . d t k t t ]]' th b ll Th. Still water runs deep, they say, and the title defending P')dunks. The for-
Of course I don't know much about t:cs an ~,0• 0 ,5 a m~ , e_ a . j • i~ feit game which the Podunks lost DRUG STORE ··=_· I Facials and Mam-
th , . f t th. t I "'orked ,. _, \ e~ .. . " " y until FulJe, if that i ' so Silent would be so deep curing e womens rooms, m ac no mg a . · , h came at a critical time a·w iay cost I 
11 b . t I th h th . . was fouled anu converted. Haney e would never get out. h p d k h h . ' h Corner Fourth and Pearl Streets : J : CINDERELLA 11 , u guess ey ave e1r room~ I th . ·~d th . f" · Jd 1 1 I.1.1,e Abr·aham Lincoin, he sa."s: t e o un s t e c amprnns .. p, ow-, : I : 
. d th th 1 en sco1~ ano e1 J o goa, an, " ' , th dl • · , p I BEAUTY in a n1ess now an en emse ve3. 1 1_ • 0 , • t k t t 11·. _ D "All th t I h ,_ b 1 ever, e o < s are Hvcr -:''" t11e o- PHONE MAIN 73 - -I have hear.cl -.. 0111e of th--nl sav tha• .. ' t.:e i;e,.i.1 again _ o_ o o_ s a m~. en- a . am, or ever -<1'1' .o <', . : 1 : 
, ~ . dunk beys to come thru wi ,1 the rest = · = S 0 
th . h 't ~I · d th i . . .. • ,, ll I slow replac.d Lmdqu1sc and Haney O\ve to my own ability to ta:..e car ~· of [!]"""'""" ""'""""'""""'"""""""'"""'""'""""G I_ ;_- H p cy aven ·- eane e.1 quane1:; a d f "f , If I 1 th i . · 1 of their games an.[ S\YLep the title. II k L d . t . 1 th was remove rom tne ga ne ._" 'Ju. rnyse . ;eep € Len ongma :·om- Th c: I § 117 East Fourth Street a wee ·. a 1es, cer a1n y e men _ , . , f h Ith d 1 f · Dunkes and ~quirrels are given a "" -d th t Th t . 11 I Freen1an reentered tne ga1ne in IT ln- ·11anan1ents o ea , an n1a <e a e\T ~=· ''"''''''"''''"'"11••'" '""''''••1 11111•111•1••1•••11111•••1•11·•~3:. I § PHONE l\IAIN 178 .. :n °ve1· o a ey are non mua y f "b 1 fighting chance to reach the top. Th~y 
- bb" B"r •t -t Ith" k ey'splace.D-nslowmadeaverybeau- new ones 0 mv own. ·'"'-Ole a 'JI h t h th l d : 0 t d D c = 1Gl •unuoonrnunuuu ............................................... EJ 
scru 1ng. e 1eve l or no ' in t:f 1 h t f h" l . f th~ thin_..;·s, I g·o to bJd early and !let plen- W! ave 0 catc e ca ers on an § s ran er rug o. § ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
't 11 I d 1 "f th I' 1 u E .o or is on.y score 0 - "' ., ff d th b f t' · · l'k 1 Th - -
: wouffr . ie a goo P1~n ;h. os~h w~ evening. Nicholson then sent h:s sec- ty of sleep while I am there." He is ~h ~y,. o,H e ore d m s is .1 ·e Y· e ~ YOUR DRUG STORE § fP"'"'""""""""'"""""'"'""'""""'""""""'"""' ~~== 
Idng 0 -campu~ .tw ou B< /~w _ent ond team in to finish the game. It now taking a correspondence school un ermg erd an the \Vildcats are I§ If You Can Find It In a Drug Store§ 
oo;:s open to v1s1 ors. oy . can JUS d d 23_30 c-:rnrse from Earl E. Leiderman, the out of the title pictm"e, but will have § § Th 
see som3 of the houses now! One in en Heaney w~s high point man with muscle builder. Some day he is going a Tbahttlet royal fodr tthh~ c:ellardposition. ~ 315 Nor.th ~!a~~~E I~'\1AIN 117 ~ e Laundry of Pure ~=._-
p articular where the fellows e:lt ,_ . 11 . d h 1 h. ·f h e earns an eir stan ings arc - ~ · • Mat • l n"ine points whi le Sutphin gathered in L.0 get 1ea "strong an e p IS at - f 11 f!J11111111 11111111 111 111r1ut1i11au11; HllllUIJfttlllllllUIUlllllJll8 er1a s 
crackers in bed. I imagine it would . 't p t d L t" d f k . b h 'll ,_ . d I as o ows : You need never hesitare: =_;====·====-b e· like sleeping in a sand bank all he:gnh . e er shon an eeths !Se or er dwol~· ' ~r may ef. e wth1 gectmafrrhie_  . \Y. L. Pct. 
h k I] ig scormg onors on e ·, avage an 1ve m ease · or e res o 1s S d !!Ju""" """"""" Gl 
night. Another p lace .t ey eep a quintet with seven counters apiece. life. Ho\v Ever, that may be, he ,vil! j \Ve es ·- ··· -------- -- ·-· ········5 1 .833 • ' 11 1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 : 
the dishes in bed s o they will not be In a preliminaTy gam e· the Frosh never talk enoug h to make every one I Podunks ....................... .4 1 800 § TRY THE § to send your most delioafe 
broken by the rocking of the house. again nosed out the Ellensburg High hate him. H e m akes the great Sphinx Duk.es ·· ·· ························3 2 :600 § Bus Terminal ~ fabrics to 
The fellows at 211 C Street know cover· 1·ts head \vi'th shame. H e ha.cl ~qmrrels_ .. ............... ..... 2 3 400 : § school by a two-point marg·in . It look- 'I' d · : Barber S hop : 
their stuff about this housekeeping ed as if the Hig h school was h eaded no bad habits, because h e never de- ~un ermg Herd ·· ······2 3 .400 : : THE K. E. LA UN DRY§'=-:· 
business. They would put any woman for a certain victorv at t he start of velops them. He never does anything Wildcats ·· ............. ......... O 6 .OOO I ~ H. A. CARR, Prop. ~ -
to shame. Every o~cupant ha~ his cer- the game, but the F~·osh found the m- ·wrong, because he always says to 9 ...................................................................... ,rfi MAI:'.'/ 140 -
tain duty to per orm to eep th e selvEs and scored in ran. id succession. himself before he does it, "Now what § § 
house spick and span. Miss Buhrson A. no t in1e \.Vere t he Fr-0sh able to \:VOUld Abra.ham Lincoln think of me?" ~UUlllllllUflUIUllllllllllllllllllllltllUofUU•Um ............... @:_~===_ -, ............................................... ,, , ,,,,,"" '"'""' ' ''~ GJ•u•mnun•>noonn>umuoooouu n>H•••••uu ..... ............. 9 
should take a little time off some af- gain a very comfortable lead on the "SILENT"- THE BI G MAN WITH I§ Galvin's Super Service • 
ternoon a nd ge.~ ~.0~1~:· pointer s. Bulldogs. A few minutes befor,{lhe THE MIGHTY MIND. § SEIBERLING TIRES I Star Shoe Rebuilding ~ f'"""""'""""""miMm""'""""""""''•T 
final gun the scor e wa.s tied at 22, r:. § g I I i : r 
but Johnson sank a field goal from ~'.J"""""'"'""'""'""""'""""""''"'"""'"'"'""""~ § EHenaburg, Wuh.ington ~ l E Frank Strange, Prop. I : : 
- - - i · ~ THE i Th~ Winter Oly mt:Jic Games at Lake P lacid are well under way but argu-
ment s -about racing rules are up to 
the boards. The Swed<s don't lik1e rac-
ing in competition with the Yankees. 
They want racing lw che~ked time and 
not in heats. Arneri ~a is a competi-
tiYe country in business and in sports. 
V-h hope that the questi-:m is settled 
fair and square. If anything, the 
United States should concede a little 
to the foreigners because we are the 
hosts to the g reat 1even t: 
past th e center of the floor, and Wer- § YCES S-I-R-~-E ~ ~ ROY V. MICHELS, Prop. ~ · i 416 N. Pine St. Phone Black 4431 ~ • _ 
U 3 X converted a f r ee shot \Vhich put oncentrat1on ~ l!lmmnuu111111ummrn1111111111m1umuuu11m111u1um1[t ~ i E . E 
th e gan1e on ice. R t• ... 9 ....................... au1111•11•1111111u r.- .......................... l!J .. _~==- CHEVROLET GARAG E _;==.§. 
Ellensburg; (30) Cheney (23 ) ecrea ion ~ I~=~~~==~==~=:= 
Frec1nan 2 Bardwell 4 and ~ r-Jr111111ttflltlltlllllllllflllllflllllll ltlJUflllllUIUlllll11Hllfllltil f=J•llllflllllflllllllllllllllllHllllllllllflfllllllUlllllllllllllllllll'l:J 
Fuller 3 Peterson 7 Good Eats ~ NELSE LUNSTRUM ~ I § Call At : HARRY BUTTERFIELD s 
Sutphin 8 Davis 4 Lead to Health ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Bailey 6 Wasmund - P . t W ll P .. Swede's Popcorn Stand ~ HAROLD HOOPER ~ 
H:lI)ey 9 Henderson Our Foods Excel ~ am - a aper ~ ~ CA~DY, POPCORN AND GUM : . . : ~t:%~~~:t2 2 Lees 7 SUNSET TEA ROOM ~ Automobile Glass Replaced ~ ~ At Fourth and Pearl _ I ~ I 
SNI [iJ11 111 111 , 11,, 11 " 1 ; 11111 1 11111111101111111 , 1 1! tui iiunuiunuiunt8 (!}1n11uou1111111r11uu1111111111111111111n11111111111111u111111111IS_ f?J111111111111u111u11u1 111111u111u11111111u1111111u1111111n11ur11[!] G]1.1111u111111 111 11 11111 u u 11uuiuiuuu,uuuutnnunuuiuuum 
THE CAMPUS CRIER ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I ' tt W11111111u1111•11 1111111 11 11111un111•11••••11111• 111un111 1n•n1u111uu1111n11 ••·•• u 11 u u 1u1u111111u1111u11111 1 n11111uuun1111111111u11 [3 
· f S 'ft' h r Wh Id you i·ather have it? Not ings. Lastly, a comm1 ee was ap- - :_ HOUSES OPENED I: tawctoeid.ominating traits o w.1 s ca - ere wou · . 
. so sure that it can be in the center, pointed to plan a Wednesday 'evening ~ - FIRST SHOWING- § 
The t hird biography cons1dere was tho. d entertainment for those eating' in the § ~ FOR INSPECTION I that of "BErnard Shaw" by Frank * * * * Dining Hall. ~ New Spr1· ng Dresses ~ 
' d .r JI f d · t ha d The club ass·embled for a short bus- : = :_ I Harris. The book has b_een advertise Don't a or ancmg oo r ,  
as sensational but Miss McMorran tumble for this: Wednesday night a<· imss meeting, immediately after the' § 
--
1
1 says that, to her, it has been som~- 4:45 in the corrective room. house meeting" on Monday night. Featuring the New George Washington Idea_:=~::~======_-The annual infol'mal Open . House, ,vhat n1aligned in that respect, Harris * * * * • 
which is sponsored yeµrl yt by the is an extremt opposite of Shaw who Talking about dancing, it won't be STUDENTS GAIN Navy Dresses with Red and White Trims 
three dormitories-Kamola, Sue Lom- 1 is a confessed modern puritan, while long until we are going to have an- EXPERIENCE IN -AT THE-
bard, and Munson Hall-was held last I Harris is a voluptuary. S?aw a~d Har- other social meeting with folk danc- PRIMARY GRADES 
Saturday evening, February 6, from ris are alike however m th<-n con- ing-ma~·be the next meeting. BURROUGHS STORE 
nine until 12::l0 o'clock for the pure 1 tempt for property. Shaw was a great (Continued from page one.) , ~ ~ 
P ose of giving students and town_3- dramatist and satiri t but never. very WIDE P-ROGRAM IN d b h'Jd b" a -
b ATHLETIC D~P'T these gra .. s . Y c 1 . ren, 0.r ., : ~ '"'"11u11111111111uu11111111111111111 111u111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111EJ people an opportunity to view the hv_ popular with his friends. Harns e- .!".J mother for a child havmg a bnthdav, 
ing quarters of the students. lieve•; that Shaw will only be known give opportunity_ ..:or !' ra~tismg t_he j -- .,. 
S veral ~1ides and hoste .se were by a name and a number in the art (Continued from page one) 8 ocial graces whieh a• e not as ea~tly 1 • ' ,l 
on duty in ea,h r"1ll for tbe purpo ' catalogs after his death. In l.eeping George has chargp-of the clos:;ing learned )ater 11 life. Assembly pro-1 ( ·-« 
of "Onducting grou thru the stu- with hi<; puritan ideas Shav believed class, and lhc> other two ar, in charge grams offer opportun~t' ror the s_h~r· J - . , 
dents' "00nlS, tbe teache--s' and house- in the sheer joy of intellect. of stud€nts who are nirectly respon- ing of completed un.ts or for Jomt altus & Pe· terson 
mothe1 <;' apartnl.ent , an~ thru the The next lectur, will be in the lee- sible to the heads of the department. obstrvance of holidays and special I 
l'ec"e,ition room. . The inspection tour 1 ture room at 7 :30 next Monday even- Mr. Keith Brown, student instructor events. The annual primary bazaar I 
began at Kamola, then went to Mun- ing. of Boxing, has developed a very fine given by the kindergarten and the I 
son Hall, and later to Sue Lombard. 11 group of inteiested athletes; and Mr. first grade of Edison school offe!'S 
Refreshments, consisting of. cakes, MISS A. HEBELER Keith McD-onald, has developed a ve~·y opportunity for organizing, planning, I 
coffe_e ar:d tea w~1~e served durmg the TO HEAD SUMMER good tumbling class in the sbrt tim3 and managing an enterprise of wide 
'evenmg m the dmmg hall. The table I OUR he has been in charge. scope. These adivitiEs are planned J 
at which Miss Buhrson and Miss EUROPEAN T The department is perhaps best and executed by student teachers and I 
Bloomer presided during the evening known for its athletic teams, which children wit h the help of supervisors I 
was covere~ with a ~ace cloth and ~he I (Continued from page one.) are of the best in the No1'thwest for a and room teachers. 
Toom was lighted with candles which I days in Paris with Chartres, then to school of this size. We are very fort- Desirable pErsonality traits with a 
gave a mellow glow to the hall. . 1j Cologhe and some interesting pla~es unate in having such men in this de- background of knowledge and 'exper-
Several stud'ents from the dormi- "off t he beaten track" in Getmany m_ partment as it is one of the most im- ien:ce are outstanding factors in the 
tories includfog Irene J~ames, Jiane I eluding Lachersee with its Heimat- portant in any school work. student's success. Teachers of any 
F uller, ~orma Graves, Violet Demp- schule, the Duetsches Land Erziehing- grade whether primary, intermediate, 
ster, Julia Bruchok, Betty Baker, Be- sheim of Schlossbieberstein, Odenwald KAMOLA HALL IS or junior high school need to have a 
Super Service Station 
Spring Is Here Again! Get Your Car 
Ready for Those Long Pleasa nt Trips 
STEAM CLEANING AND WASHING 
.atrice Prebl'e, Marie. and Martha LEn-1 Schule; two days at Mainz, Heidel- SCENE OF p ARTY rich background of subject matter and 
hart, Ton:v Pa~aVIch, a~d Ernest berg, Munich, four days in Vienna, one the native ability to acquire fmther BRING YOUR CAR TROUBLES TO US 
Ames ass~sted m tlhe kitchen and day in Venice, through Genoa to Nice knowledge. It is no longer thought 
served the guests. with time here for attendance at the (Continued_ from pa?'e _one.) . that an individual having little ability Wh y ( J S • d p J 
An added attraction in the dining Sixth World Conferrnce of the New Altho 01~r so~ial comm1ss10ner him_ and a limited scope of information is "' ere OUr af S ervICe roper Y 
hall was ,the singing of three sor:gs by Education Fellowship, then via ~he self is takmg direct charge of the af- qualified to teach small children. Since ·~ 
the M<en s Glee Club accompamed at Grande Corniche to Monte Carlo, with fair in his accustomed bouyant ar:d \ imitation plays such a large part in 
the piano by Miss Davies. -Later in the fo~r days in Geneva as a grand climax enthusiastic_ n;anner, he has a splend:d 1 the learnings of small children, it is Phone Main 146 Cor 6th and Main "'· 
evening .tbe Men's Quartette sang before the home sailing from Bou- corps of ef.f1c1ent helpers. The staff is I exceedingly essential that the primary . 
several number~. . ~ . ! logne. . as follows: Warre_n Mor~an, gene1:a1 teacher have a desirable personality. I - ----l F~om 11 until. 12:?0 the mam d1- I At each of these places, the travel chairman; Al Gerntz, assistant cha1~- 1 She should have the apP'earance, voice, I i4M41M)IMJIMl~l~JMl.VlMl~1~lVll~1MJ~1l\))1!..V.i;~i!A11PA!M1,lttJIWMJ1~\W~li 
version was dancmg m Su1e Lombard., group will be receiYed by members of man. The above are also manageis ) and cultural attributes which set a 
The dance was :rery well attended and the International Student Hospitalit.y of the squad to arrange, secu:e, and high standard for all who associate ~· 
was greatly en.Joyed by all. Association. The members of this return the card tables and chairs. Er- I with her. These traits if not already I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~71 
affair goes to the th1'ee house presi- tion to the interests of the visiting Floyd Erickson, Frank Cozza, Oleta ';,,eloped in varying degrees during '~ · . \: Much credit for the success of the European group give hospitable atten- nie Bailey, Cliff Exley, Glenn Crosby, I ''Ossessed by studtnt teachers are de- @ 
dents, Anna Anders~n, Helen Miley, group, direct them to places of special Clayton, Grace Bac~s, El~anor , Bo-) their period of teaching. \ . C ~ 
and Warren M?rgan; the house ~oth- interest, hobnob with them, and make sone, Leola Bul_l, Mun.el ~ailso_n, Elen_e I Student teacher.o grow from Normal 
1 
er;;, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. \Vam~Jer, and I many interesting social contacts pos- Leonardy, Lomse Turne1, Susie Boer- school students into teachers during' 
l\iiss Kennedy; and the Social Com- sible. The International Student Hos- sma, Winnifred Best, Ed~a Dunham, their period of work in the laboratory. ! 
missioners, Ralph Backs, Jo'e Loring, pitality Association is the European Helen Maxwell, Opal Martm. They become interested in the big task 
Wilbur Anderson, Ruth Jolly and Per_ partner of the Open Road. The Open Pinochle, manager, Charles Ganty; of building the lives of others. They 
'"1 h · h Paul Soll· checker . . ry "' ars .. Road is a non-commercial Amencan c ess managn, . ' . learn to measure then own growth m 
It was g~nerally conceded that this organization which aims to fostEr in- manager, George Alvers~n; bn~ge terms of children's growth in knowl-
was one of the best attended Open teinational understanding by enabling managers, chairman, Neil Mcl\.ay, edg·e habits and attitudes. Th'e.y be-
h . N I 1 B · u· · P t Dor t' · ' ' Houses ever ·eJd at this orma students and teachers who travel un- Ethe rown, v iviennc os ' . 0 n~ come conscious of teaching as a co-
sch:iol, and that we €vidently have der its auspices the privilege of meet- Duncan, Betby McMahon, and Willard operative enterprise which enlists ~. ~me excellent hou~ekeepers (includ-1 ing foreigners of kindred interests. Docka. . their ser vices not only in the school 
mg boys) as very h ttl'e dust and few The idea started with two Harvard Refreshment squad, Helen . ~iley, room but in the community as a whole. 
missing articles were reported. students and the organization was chairman, Ellen Lukens, Joy v~ilhams, They look upon teaching as a profes-
1 founded for the purpose of offering Florence Sterling, Frances Bailey, El- sion rather than as a means of a live-
T HIN GS YOU especially qualified American stu- la Polinsky, Verna :artledge, Larry lihood, and look forward wit h pleasure 
SHOULD KNOW clents unique travel opport unities Wanicheck, Helrn Gibhar t, Max Ber- to the challenge which it offer s. 
which they had not previously had. ger, John Stehman, Rebec:a Puckett, MARY SIMPSON, 
President William Allen Neilson of 1 Ellen Wade, Myra Van Wmkle, John Supervisor of Upp~r Primary Grades.-(Cont inued from page one.) Smith College is now chairman of the Danubio, Wilbur Anderson, Charles 
fers suggestions and discusses sugges_ board of directors of the Open Road. Scott, Leland Jackson, I rene Babcock, 
tions made by others. Other prominent people includ~ in Mickey Leonardo, K~ith l\;IcDonald, 
After the meeting, the lis t of rec- the directorate are John Dewey, Glenn John Hale, and Maybert Bram. . 
ommendations for improvements is Frank Hamilton Ho1t, and Ray Ly- Clean-up squad, Ralph Backs, chall'-
mimeographed and a copy is sent to man Wilbur. man, Lillian Hovde, F rank D e Caro, 
each 1·00;;1 w11ere the representatives Dartmouth, Harvard, Ya1'e, Mich.i- I Cecil Fortier, Anne Chiotti, Virginia 
make all necessary explanations. The gan, Smit h, Vassar, : Wellesly, Mills, Geehan. 
students are uch more willing to ob- Reed, Caiifornia, and Washington are Admittance will be by your Associ-
serve t hese rules than those made by some of the well-known colleges and ated Students Pass and r emember that 
teachers. universities who have sponsored Open your pass is numbered to cor~·espond 
In keeping with t he other rooms in Road tours wit hin recent y ear s. with the numbers from _wh1c~ the 
the Training School is the attractive The Open Road has invited the lucky number for door pnze will be 
lunch room done in cream and gray Washington State Normal school to drawn. . 
with orange trim, where the children co-operate in the dir•ection of this sum- Contrary to t he ~1rst anno~ncement, 
meet to eat their lunches from 11 :30 mer's tour in Progressive Education faculty members will b_e adm~t~ed free. 
to 12:00. A large copy in sepia of because of the unusual success of an The Executive Council decided that 
Millet's famous painting FEEDI NG Open Road tour in Literature and Al- they would like to exte~d this courtesy 
HER BIRDS which hangs on the· south lied Arts which was conducted by Miss to faculty members smce they value 
wall is especially appropriate. Jean McMorran in l930 and the splen- th e social evening with them very 
One hot dish a day, such as soup, did impression made upon Eui:opean highl•yi. 
·a creamed vegetable, mashed pota- students and hosts by members of 
toes and gravy, spaghetti and meat, Miss McMorran 's group. KIGHTSOFTHE CLAW 
MEET IN MUNSON HALL 
JOURNA LIS T S ENJOY 
SLEIGHING PARTY 
(Continued from p·age one) 
The little brunette had Ernie Ames 
so preoccupi1ed t hat he forgot to wear 
his hat . Hard weath er on ears, Ernie. 
We couldn't help admiring the ro-
seate hue of your auditory extensions. 
And did you see Johnny Stehman up 
there in t h1e corner? Pretty quiet 
wasn't he? Nothing like adapting the 
situation to present needs. We didn't 
notice any reticence however wh en 
the club disembar ked at Darters for 
refreshme·nts. Did any one keep 
score on Felix King and t he maple 
sticks? 
Every one presen t voted t he party 
a success. Are you still picking straw 
out of your clothes? 
Dean 0 . H. Holmes will address the · 
Kelleher's 
Ford 






~ B t ' PHONE BLACK 4582 ! 
§ ux on s We Qall for and/ Deliver i 
§ · Student Tr ade Our Specialty § 
·_i __ : R E PAI RING Schultz's Old Stand i __ -= SHOE Cor. Third and Pearl Streets 
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I 1:~~erFo~~:PSt ~11 106 West ~?u:th St reet I 
~ Normal Students Welcome ~ Phone Main 91 ~ 
m llllllllllltlllllllllll l llflll l llltllllllJJlllllllUlfllllll l lltllllllle 1 8 1111111111t11 Ut lftlll1111111111111 111111 11UllllllllllllllHllll lllUll8 macaroni and cheese., span ish rice, or The 1932 tour is planned to provide 
·cocoa, to supplement the lunches a well-balanced program of social, r ec-
brought from their homes b y the chi!- · 1 
. . r . reationa , and education al features so 
dren is . served by the Normal Home that all may profit and enjoy to the On last Thursday evening the 
Knights met in t he i•ecreation room of 
Munson Hall, for the two-fold pur -
pose of - discussing matter s relatillg-
S tudy Club on F r iday afternoon, ffi111111•••11••••1•11••••• .. •••• 1 1•••11 • ••"11••• • •u••11•• •••11111•1•••·~ 
F ebruary 12. The subject of h is a d- - GO TO- g l!J-11111111tt 11111n1111u11u11u u11 111 111111 11:un1n11111111u11111111rj1 
to the dance, a nd for nominating new I 
d Al • [!J111111111tlllltllJUllnU UllllllllllllllllllHlltHfl lllllllUlllllll e pie ges. so, at t his meeting was - -
dress is "Recent Sociological Changes Ellens·,burg Hardware Co.;_=_ in the F amily." 
Fo~ Athlet ic an.d Sports Equipment§ 
411 North Pearl St. ~ 
hour when th'e organization · meets ; 
l!J·1 111111 1 1111111111111111111 1 111111111111 11 11 111111111 11111111n 11111111IEJ 
g TOILET ARTICLES ~ i For Boys and Girls. Fresh supply~ 
i.always on hand 'And all the s taple j i Brands. I 
§ OWL DRUG STORE i 
Econ_om1cs ?ep~rtment under t he. su- fullest exten t . The enjoyment of t hese 
p erv1s10n of Miss Potter. T.he E dison I special interest tours is vividly ex-
P. T. A._ pays for lunch tickets for pressed in t he following quotation 
those children who need a hot lunch 
1 
taken from t he notebook of a rece t 
but can n.ot pay for it . T?e P. T. A. Open Road travel'er, ."Our lives ha~e 
also furnishes paper napkins and tea been enriched this summer our vi€w-
. towels. points broadened and we have re turn-
::: ::: ::: .;. 
' At the meeting of the Edison school 
P. T. A. Monday afternoon, Dr. Mc-
Connell discussed "How Home and 
School May Cooperate in Char acter 
Building ," and the m1embers of the 
Elementary Council told " How Our 
School Cooperates." 
ed from our Open Road travels with 
memories we shall treasure thru the 
years and with t he satisfying t hought 
that we saw each count ry in a way 
that made us f eel and know its way 
of life and some of its most delightful 
people." 
raised the question of changing the . != Ellensburg Theatre != 
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[!1111111111 1111111u1 111111111111111u11111111 1 11111111111111111n11111111[il 
Our Lunch Room 
The room is prE·sided over by a hos-
tess, ann the children try to observe 
all t he social courtesies. 
Two sixth graders each week wash 




(Continued from page one.) 
ble, that of pitting man's strength 
against the brute. 
The second biography was that of 
"Johnathan Swift" by Carl Van Do-
ren. Van Doren is one of a l iterary 
family and is best known as the 'editor 
in chief of t he Literar y Guild. He is 
an extremely scholarly man and ha s 
been a lecturer a t Columbia College 
for a n umber of years. His biography 
of Swift is a masterpiece of artistic 
writing. Swift s tands a s one of the 
bitterest satirists of all time. He hat-
ed nations, states and all forms of 
masses but loved individuals. His out -
standing book "Gulliver's Travels,'' 
was written as a bitter arrow of· scorn 
aimed at man but man only laughed 
and t hrew t he arrow back and " Gulli-
ver's Travels" has become one of t he 
most popular books read by children. 
It has been said tha t the "fire of de-
sire and the ice of hate" were the 
~CHOICE QUALITY MEATS~ A b d B'll •th § § Vis it Our Gift Shop for Prizes 
I DAIRY PRODUCTS I 1 m wf1~ R~ge~s WI ! I i Lat~t ,:"~,::::: J'w'''' 11 Sohool Suppli" Alw•,. I n st~• ~ § I ' Greta Nis~~u~;:illMarguerite ~=:_ Popularly Priced ; ~--= 1 FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
I § § Chili arid Good E ats a Specialt y a lit~~o~~~~~~n~r0:C:/~~e ;;:e~~ be- ; CASCADE MARKET :,= I, SUNDAY MONDAY & TUES. ~ J. N. O. Thomson ~ i Dad Straight 
GIRLS ' ACTIVITIES 
tween halfs at· the games? Do you E I § F b 14 15 d 16 = w t h k J 1 Engraver - I 
- THE BERT MONEY CAN BUY : - ' e · • an ! § a c ma er - ewe er - ~ i Yours To Please think we could work some in with a ~ i : - I 
yell or two? You know, have the tum- E : SPORTING BLOOD 8 11111111111 111•11111 1111111111mm 1 " 1111"'""1111111"'11111"'11118 Corner Eighth and Walnut 
bling· in time with some snappy yell. E_ PHONE MAIN l03 :_- I ~ 
Maybe Scotty and Billie could g·et ~ i with Clark Gable, Madge Evans, & /1 ld n l:Jn•••11••u11111u11111111111u•11• 11•11•1u ...................... u•u•l!J 
something done about the matter. If rg ....................................................................... ei and Ernest Torrence fl • e ,_'.) . I . 
h~~e ':0:~ds~~;e!~'io1:! ~: :o~~:e~t:~~ 8 .................................................................. -.... -.l!J i WED & THURS FEB 17 a nd 18 11 ·r'.lre~jMA~tDh~ErsARUS~OeloN~~M/1~qR·ifj.·~~//e,, r;~:·;~;~''""'"""''"'"'"'''''"'~~~~~~T 
make about it. : I \P,,IM, r ft I u 26 "'!' ~ : 
* * * * METCALFE, S The RAINBOW TRAIL ~-t:f aJ//lsf;~. IJ1ff/},fiuvr~o": ! Chas. E . Dickson § Remember this is the last chance ~ '-' Y : J el Wat hmak r Engraver: ~:~z~u~:\~~ti.n ;:~n~oa~:tw~r:~~fh~~; CASH w~;~k~re::!e J~::se~ir~:~~~a !:~::~~::~:-. · I' e::~~HES c SIL:~RWARE I 
t h •t bl to h 1 l!J •1 111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111111111111111111111f3 r a er S Ul a e t e cub and peppy. MARKET G:l111 11111111111111uu111u 11 1111tu11111 111 11 11u 11u111 1111u111 1 1111118 Turn a ll attempts in to one of the 
coul1Cil members. I n case you have 
forgotten them, they are Dorothy Mc- : 
CI·el!and, Helen Miley, Ilene Drenna n, §:::~· 
Billie Carpenter, Olene J ohnson, Sarah P HONE MAIN 196 
410 North Pine St. 
Edwards, a nd Ellen Wade. An.Y' of 
these g irls will welcome your songs . : 
You can get the prize "for a song." ~ : 
* * * * dJ11111111111 11 1ut11111111uu111111u 11u11111111 u 11 1111 11111 111111111(!j 
f!J1n1111111111111nu11t•t1 1111u111u111111u11u1111111111111 1u1111u[3 
WEBS TER 'S 
SMOKE HOUSE 
W. F. WEBSTER 
REMEMBER THE TUMBLING 
CLASS THIS WE DNESDAY NIGHT 
AT 4:45 I N THE CORRECTIVE 
ROOM. BETTER BE THERE. 
8 ......... ., .... u1u1 ....... " ......... "'' ' l''''' "'''''' .. " l' I ''' '' ., I ~ H t Lunches Magazines§_ 
: : : 0 
§ HA VE YOt:R APPUICA'.l!WN § ~ Tobaccos Billiards ;:: ~ PICTTTRES TAKEN NOW ~ ~ RETURNS ON Did you member s of the W. A. A. 
know t hat we could have a special 
section of the bleachers for our sec-
tion at a ll of the games? We can. 
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'I E PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 
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